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January 8,1957

Dr. Kenneth Scott
1|8 Tompkins Circle
Staten Island, Hew York

Dear Ken:

I always have loads of questions but hate to bother you with
then but since you asked for it, here goesi

With respect to Massachusetts, between 1700 and 1775>, are there
any calendars of what the Massachusetts Archives contain or any
printed records of anythin" except the House of Representatives
which is in current publication? I have references to "Court
Records" but cannot find any such publication. I know that the
Seventeenth Century natters have been printed up but I want the
Eighteenth Century inf ormation *

My next inquiry involves the counterfeiting of English copper
halfpence in Rehoboth, Massachusetts in 1781: and 1785 as Rhode
Island passed a law, in 1785, prohibiting the circulation of
base halfpence. Tills law was forced on Rhode Island because
of the counterfeiting, I believe, and there seems to be nothing
known about the counterfeiting except one little squib in the
Plymouth Journal.

Please don’t do any of these things if you have anything better
to do*



January 6, 1957

The '*Conplete Counting House Companion” may have information
concerning the circulation of copper coins or their value or
rates. I have never seGn a copy and there are a few odds and
ends in the New 'fork Library and wondered if you could look at
a copy there and see what material it contains. If it looks
good I may have to check other issues to find other articles
on coper coinage daring the 170£-179O period when it was
ublished

,

T certainly look forward to the publication of your book and
if T can be of any further help with respect to the index, or
anythin- else, pleare let me know#

Please keep me advised as to how you are getting along and
am sure you will come through this episode with flying colors#

'y very best wishes to you.

Sincerely,

EPN/atb
LRJC r. NEWMAN



WAGNER COLLEGE
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January 25, 1957

May we have your cooperation?

For the first time in several years "The Link," quarterly
publication of the Wagner College Alumni Association, will carry the
names of all donors to the 1956 Alumni Loyalty Fund. We feel that it
would be appropriate for us to publish, at the same time, the names of
all donors of cash gifts to Wagner College during the 1955-1956 fiscal
year. (This list would include names only and would not show the
amount of each gift .

)

Total cash gifts to the College during this period reached
a record of $336,111 ... and we certainly want to express our sincere
appreciation to you and to the many other friends whose generosity
made this impressive record possible.

Because it’s necessary to meet an early printing deadline,
we ’ ve already sent the names of donors to the printer. However, state
law requires that we cannot publish names of non-alumni and organiza-
tions without permission from the individual or group concerned.

Would you sign the perforated slip, please, at your earliest
convenience and return it in the enclosed envelope? We must receive
your permission slip no later than Tuesday, February 5, in order to
meet our printing deadline.

Thank you for your attention to this request and for your
generous support of the work of Wagner College. We will be pleased
to send you a copy of "The Link" as soon as it is published.

Respectfully,

(2.

Adrian F. Nader

ApN .jp C Director of Development

Enc.

PERMISSION SLIP
(Please mail to reach us no later than February 5, 1957)

I hereby give permission for my name to be published (without
the amount of the gift) in the winter issue of the Wagner College "Link."

Signed
:

Organization :
Date:

(If applicable)
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February 25 , 1957

Mr. Kenneth cott
Wagner College
Grymes Hill
Staten Island, how York

Dear Ken:

Press and it is certainly an unnecessary compliment to me to
dedicate it in the manner indicated. I will try to live up
to your idea of the type of research I Should continue doing*

I got a big kick out of the letter of the young lady who played
cards with r . Lincoln. It is so natural and human.

Your scheduled lectures before the Mew York and Hew Hampshire
Historical Societies are 3ort of a busman’s holiday but I am
3ure you enjoy every moment of it - as 't/ill your audience.

I just finished an article on Vermont Coinage and am doing
the research on several others* There is one where you can
help ne by looking up year notes. You mention eli3ha Gallaudet
page 126 of your "Counterfeiting in Colonial New York" and give
certain newspaper and court references to his turnin'’ in a
counterfeiter, Ike so references are:

"lew York Journal and The General Advertiser,
August 27, 1767.

Mew York Mercury, August 31, 1767.

Manuscript Minutes of the Supreme Court of Judicature
of the Province of New York, pages 317, 319, 323, 326*

l ;ould appreciate it if you would look at your notes and see
whether there is any statement made in the articles that Elisha
Gallaudet was the engraver of the cuts used on the Mew York



>

— 2—
Dr. ;>enneth Scott

February 25, 19 57

issues and that was the reason why this worth Carolina ,fu -mon-t
went to him. I suspect that Gallaudet did all of the New York
issues up to the Revoluti unary kar and hav ; ,iust located evi-
dence that he did the 1771 issue. I already knew that he did
t e I77h New York Waterworks issue. Could you, therefore, look
at your extracts and see what was stated in those two newspaper
articles, etc.

Ky wife threatened to help me in some of my writing and I immedi-
ately put her to work. I certainly hope she discovers something
new since once that happens s' .e will be forever trapped.

Stay healthyi

Sincerely,

hRIC P.NhWMAN
i, : : :atb



WAGNER COLLEGE
GRYMES HILL

STATEN ISLAND 1, NEW YORK

Feb. 24, 1957

jear Eric:

On May 7 I am to give a lecture for the

New-York Historical Society for which I am having

slides made. Could you lend me the negatives of the

photos of the two counterfeit bills of which you sent

me positive photographs to be used as illustrations?

They are a counterfeit eight dollar Continental bill

of the emission of May 2C, 1777 > no. 52555 and a

counterfeit £5 Virginia bill of the emission of July 11,

1771» no. 1120 (from the F.C.C. Boyd collection). It

would be a great help, as it costs just one half as

much to have the silde made if I can have the negative

available.

With many thanks and best wishes,

Cordially,



February 26, 1957

Or. Kenneth Scott
Wagner College
Qrymes Hill
Staten Island, New York

Dear Ken:

a; glad to send you the two negatives you
ask for in your letter of February 21,1957
and would appreciate it if you would return
them as soon as they have served your purpose.

also have available negatives of all the
items illustrated in my article, ''Counter-
feit Continental Currency Goes to ,ar.

Sincerely,

.

I.T!:atb
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WAGNER COLLEGE

Inter Office Memo

^r5 *

from Donald T. Smith .
'

3 -19-57

to Dr. K. Scott

From tne time I took over the administration of the
Ensko Fund until the fund was expended we purchased
the following titles:

New York gazette
New Hampshire zazette
New York mercury
Rrvington's New York gazeteer
Georgia gazette
Connecticut gazette
Connecticut journal
Virginia gazette
Pennsylvania gazette

Then we received the Neman Fund of #173.61*. With this
we purchased the following:

Connecticut gazette (New London) * 62.58
Va. gazette or Norfolk intelligencer, i*. 73
South Carolina newspapers 150.00
New Hampshire gazette (those issues
to complete the years in which we
are interested) 6 . 1*5

New Jersey gazette 12.95$-
236.71



WAGNER COLLEGE

PROM

TO

Inter Office Memo
Smith

Scott
page 2

This leases us with a deficit of $63.0?.

I was under the impression that Mr. Newman
wished and that you wished to secure
additional titles. Am I correct'’ Also, I
was under the impression that Mr. Newman
instructed us to order what we wished (those
titles you reouested) and that he would then
pay for them.

The Business Office has asked me, and I in turn
ask you, can we expect Mr. Newman to keep his
promise to reimburse us for the ^63 .07? Does
he, and do you. wish to order any additional
titles for which he is willing to pay?

Please let me know so that I can inform the
Business Office.



March 25, 1957

Dr, Kenneth Scott
Wagner College
Grynes Hill
Staten Island, Maw York

Dear Ken:

The visit with your wife and yourself was a most refresh -
ing one and we have now completely devoured the croissants.
Ue thought of you with every bite.

I am just about to leave town again on another business trip
and merely wondered if you could let me know the exact name
of the woman in the Secretary of State’s office, in Providence
who might be helpful to me . I have several letters written
to Dr. Grace Sherwood, of the Rhode Island State Library, in
the State House, which remain unanswered and I would like
very much to arrange to give them a push. The State Record
Commissioner said he would look something up for me in January
and I am still waiting.

1 wish to thank you, again, for being nice enough to go
through the Rhode Island papers with respect to their counter-
feiting of copper. I wrote to Hr. Richard L. Bowen as he is
supposed to be the expert on Rehoboth, Massachusetts, and he
has not answered. More and more I realize what a nice fellow
you are .

kindest wishes from both of us with the hope that we can get
together with you and your wife soon again and for much
longer.

Sincerely,

EPH/atb
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PILEATED WOODPECKER
Original watercolor by John James Audubon

for Plate 1 1 1 of his “Birds of America”
The ?{ew'Torl{ Historical Society

^isfyr- TtfiJi
Um<2

591 Punted by Arthur ]afie Heliochrome Co., \ew Tori; City, U.S.A.



April 3, 19S7

Dr. Kenneth Scott
Wagner College
Grymes Hill
Staten Island, New York

Dear Kens

! an enclosing herewith check to cover the balance on the
microfilm. I presume I was waiting to be informed that
they were obtained.

With respect to jrour scrapbook, it was never made clear to
me as to whether you noted other items with respect to coins
or currency if they had no particular reference to counter-
feiting, I certainly believe that if you are reading
through the Hew Jersey Gazette you should make a memo of
anything concerning the circulat-ng medium.

I will not have time, for the present, to look at your ocrap-
book but hope to be able to get to that in due course. I
have- to give an educational talk for the Central States
Numismatic Convention Which. is coming to St. Louis, prepare
some exhibits for them, be Master of Ceremonies and try to
keep the coin dealers out of r.y hair. That will involve
all of this month.

I have just finished iy artic-.e for the Centennial publi-
cation of A.N .3. involving the Vermont coinage dies being
made with the same punches U3od for counterfeiting copcor
halfpence. The result is that the 178? and 1783 Vermont
coinage nag the British emblem in the shield. This has
never been previously suggested or known.

T am looking forward to receipt of an advance copy of your
major opus.

Best regards.

Sincerely,

I - I/s to
- IC P. ii, WMA
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WAGNER COLLEGE
STATEN ISLAND i, NEW YORK

THE PRESIDENT'S ROOM

April 11, 1957.

Mr. Eric P. Newman, Secretary,
Edison Brothers Stores Inc.,
hOO Washington Avenue,
St. Louis 2, Missouri.

Dear Mr. Newman:

-Ir 0 Scott nas given me your check for

town to cover the balance on the microfilm

which you kindly provided for our library.

I say once more, how very much we appreciate

your continuing interest in, and support of

Wagner College.

Sincerely yours,

w, Ail©—
David M. Delo,
President.



April 17, 1957

Dr, Kenneth Scott
Wagner College
Grymes Hill
Staten Island, New York

Dear Ken:

V.y heartiest congratulations on "Counterfeiting
in Colonial America", The cover is most attract-
ive and i again wish to express my appreciation
for having it dedicated to me. It is one of the
nicest things that ever happened to me. Although
I had enjoyed the book in page proof form, I am/
going to reread it in bound form as I am sure it
wij.1 give me many added pleasuresome hours, I hope
the public-at-large appreciates the many intriguing
stories included in the text and I am going to have
the book on display at the Central States Numis-
matic Convent: on, in St, Louis, which takes place
in about a week.

Again, many thanks for sharing with mo the many
pleasures both of us get out of Colonial numis-
matics •

C ordially.

ERIC P. NEWMAN

EPN/atb
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June 21, 1957

Dr. Kenneth Scott
Wagner College
Grymes Hill
Staten Island, Mew York

Dear Ken:

j-our recent article is at hand and I have fceen too in-volved to acknowledge it. I liked the advertisement intoe Numismatist offering your book for sale and I hopext has resulted in a great many being sold. People arereally beginning to be interested in books.

® n
?

0f the *onth Evelyn and I are flying to Paris
P jj, ,

to
^
r southern France, northern Spain and northernPortugal and will probably fly uo the Canary Islands.

-ghted A.N.S. will publish your ’'Counterfeiting inColonial Connecticut. You are n Mr. Prolific.”

I have
Noe 19,

been working on proving that an Oak Tree sixpence
is a forgery and that has been a lot of work.

3

1 an also tr FinS to enlarge my collection of Colonial
?°f

e day a book wil1 have to be written ongenuine Colonial currency with decent illustrations.

I have just acquired a
Pennsylvania .

counterfeit of the 1769 issue of

I hope you and Aurelia
we will come back with

have a very pleasant summer
many new tales to tell.

and

Sincerely,

EFN/atb
ERIC P. NEWMAN
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September 20, 19£7

*r . Kc neth Scott
• agner College
Staten Island, Sew York

'-
r® i . to a s to i© vail a3 far as finding out

about counterfeiting of copier coins in Rehoboth,
Massachusetts, .just over t..e Phoic Island border,
in the 1780* s.

If you are going to work on a paper on counterfeiting
n Revolutionary New York I, of course, will be glad

to help*

In a.v event, by the enclosed copy of letter you can
see I an still working on interesting phases of one
o: our net 3u b,j e e ts •

PH/atb

Si n cere ly.



Nove ber lJU > 19^7

Dr, Kenneth Scott
Vagner College
Grymes Hill
Staten Island, New York

Dear Ken:

'Ihank you, very much, for the copies of the last
installment of Counterfeiting in New Jersey. I
read them with great interest and you ought to feel
very proud to have done such a complete job on such
an elusive subject. I am proud to have them in my
library.

I have been very busy at the office and have not been
able to give sufficient time to my research but am
continuing to write my next A.N.S. monograph on
Massachusetts silver coinage. I hope it isn’t too
technical as I feel it would be of little value if
it were not.

I am a reader on an A.N.S. item they want to publish
and I suggested that the entire article be revised.
It sounds like I am a school teacher.

I had to referee a contest for some information con-
cerning coins which was sponsored by a Mr. Theison,6f
East Orange, New Jersey and, naturally, he did not
take my recommendation.

My very best to you.

Sincerely,

EPN/atb
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February 26, 1958

Dr. Kenneth Scott
Wagner College
Grymes Hill
Staten Island, New York

Dear Ken:

I just received my copy of "Counterfeiting in Colonial
Connecticut" and it is, in my opinion, the best of all
your writings from a numismatic point of view. As you
recognize, the source of your material was excellent.
The tie-in to the newspapers very fortunate and the
fact that many of the counterfeit notes were in the
court files made it of real importance. It is an ex-
cellent portrayal of the evening passtime of counter-
feiting. I was particularly interested in the records
concerning Abel Buel as I had always wondered how
accurate the Acorn Club history of America really was.
Congratulations on this fine piece of work.

Yesterday I sent in a monograph to A.N.S. on the topic
of the Good Samaritan shilling. I finally untangled
the puzzle.

You were very nice to send me the counterfeit Hew Hamp-
shire note which one of your admirers sent you and which
I, in turn, sent to a friend of mine who is" working in
that field at the moment. I already had one in my col-
lection. I do appreciate your thinking of me and I
enjoy adding this type of material to my collection at
any time.

I am just completing some kodachrome slides of the coin-
age and currency of the Civil War for a lecture I am to
give before the Civil War Round Table in St. Louis. With
the coming of the Centennial, the Civil War has been
taking on considerable new interest and I have enjoyed
hearing about many of its phases at our Round Table,
We have about 70 members.



- 2-

Dr. Kenneth Scott
February 26, 19 £8

I don’t know what you are going to publish next but you
seem to roll matters off the press faster than most
people can create titles.

You certainly have made an amazing contribution to a
field which otherwise vias completely unscratched.

Kindest regards to you and your wife from both of us.

Sincerely,

ERIC P. NEWMAN

EPN/atb



February 27 , 1958

Dr. Kenneth Scott
Wagner College
Grymes Hill
Staten Island, New York

Dear Kens

In my recent letter I forgot to tell you that
T will need some of the photographs and Contin-
ental notes for the article I am publishing in
England which will be entitled «The Successful
British Counterfeiting of American Currency dur-
ing the American Revolution . That ought to
please the jealous British.

Ox coarse , I want them to serve your purpose
first but I would like them back whenever they
are available .

Sincerely,

ERIC F. NEWMAN

EPN/atb



The New-Yqrk Historical Society

R. W. G. Vail
Director

FOUNDED IN 1804

170 Central Park West
New York 24, N. Y.

Charles E. Baker
Editor

March 17, 1958

Mr. Eric P. Newman
Assistant Yice-Fresident
Edison Brothers Stores, Inc.
400 Washington Ave.
St. Louis 2, Mo.

Dear Mr. Newman:

At Professor Scott's request, I enclose
a set of galley proofs of his article, "Counter-
feiting in New York during the Revolution," which
will appear- in our April issue and which you did
so much to forward and illustrate. I shall, of
course, take pleasure in sending you, when pub-
lished, a copy of the Quarterly containing the
reproductions of the notes from your collection.

Sincerely,

Charles E. Baker



March 26, 1958

Mr. Charles £. Baker
The New York Historical Society
170 Central park West
New York‘2ij, New York

Dear Mr. Baker j

I have read the page proof of Kenneth Scott's article
on Counterfeiting in New York During the Revolution
and it needs very little suggestion on my part.

At the bottom of galley 27* there is a reference to
the State Committee of Safety having a bill altered
from $5 to CIO. This was an issue of New York. The
communication dispatched to the Westchester County
Committee involves Continental notes being counter-
feited. The two items, therefore, do nottie in
together either as to the issuer or as to the nature
of the claim involved and might be clarified.

In galley 31, near the middle, there is u description
of a C3 Continental bill dated September 2, 1775,
There was no such date of issue of Continental bills
and it is highly possible that the date was altered
as well as the denomination

•

I am assuming that you have a copy of the galley proof
but if you need this one please do not hesitate to
let me know.

I cannot help but comment that the cooperation between
Ken and myself, in working separately in developing
subjects, has resulted in a completely new matter of
history being brought to light.

Sincerely yours.

EIN/atb

bet Dr. Kennth Scott

ERIC P. NEWMAN



April 1, 1958

Dr* Kenneth Scott
wagner College
Grymes Hill
Staten Island, lew York

Dear Ken:

After looking for many years I finally have
obtained the kO shilling Connecticut counter-
feit made by the British, You have been wi'iting
about this note for quite some time, I know
you. want it for your article and I hope you
still have time, I am enclosing the counter-
feit along with the genuine specimen from my
collection. You can have them photographed
and put in the article, if you wish.

You will note that the counterfeit was noticed
about December 1, 1777.

If you don’t get a chance to publish it I
probably will at a later date.

Sincerely*

E&XC i. ilEWMAN

E.M/atb



April lh, 1958

Dr. Kenneth Scott
Vagner College
Grymes Hill
Staten Island, Hew York

Dear Kent

I urgently need the pair of Connecticut notes
and the Continental Congress notes and pictures
which I forwarded to you* Would you return
them as promptly as you can#

If the Connecticut ones are needed for your
article and have not been photographed as yet
please return them to me and I will send you
photographs within two ds^s.

Hasily,

Sincerely yours.

ERIC P. NEWMAN

EP'i/atb
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April 29, 1958

New York Historical Society
170 Central Park West
New York City, New York

Attentions Mr, Baker

Gentlemen

:

In Kenneth '

3

Scott *

3

article I came across
another minor mistake which should be corrected,
if pos3ible. In the second page of the galley
proof the date of the Connecticut bills of credit
which were counterfeited was given as May 19,
1775. The proper date is May 10, 1775, a3 con-
firmed on page 1?2 of Mr. Scott’s article on
Counterfeiting in Colonial New York. Sine©
there was no issue of May 19, I think this change
is reasonably important.

With kindest regards.

Sincerely,

8BIC P. NEWMAN

E M/a tb
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January 16,1958

Dear Ken:
Glad to help you on your constant productionxmf of articles

to cut u^etr^f
1 am e

J
closing a c°Py of ™y article .If you need oneto cut up etc please ask. ’ _ .

• .

*# ,0 ? 4 !\
a
7
e never seen or heard of a counterfeit of either the

It
* k8 Shi

;
llng of any of the Water Works notes and I have lookedover^a great many. I suspect that the Water Works ctfs were made withgenuine cuts and type although I have no proof*.

I ara enclosing:
N.Y, Water Works 8shilling No 2900 Uncirculated. 8/2/75uenuine and Counterfeit $U0 Continental Congress issue

- Genuine and Counterfeit(2UUU66 «*U2071)$50 C.C. 9/26/78
9/26/78

Photo of |8 pair of gen. and ctf. C.C. 5/20/77Pho^o of $30 pair of gen and ctf C.C. 7/2 3^6
:
hoto of ,? 20 pair of gen.amd ctf. C.C. U/ll/78Fhoto of ctf C.C. 9/26/78 (If you want to usehave the genuiSa mate to it available from

this you
above .

will

^T.
th
tr.:n

h

r„r:rti
h
:r: iiiTtjr ? * r

?r
e

’ partl -

i

he British Ess.ff&id.nt*!,
-- 8 ion

a
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k

h"ri
i
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an
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uô ry:u
nr“^ a^Lre

Moh 1 cOTid add

I have a number of new items you may want.

Masons Coin MdJt.jp Journal June 1871 Vol.S No6 (Exaggeratedatory of the capture of otf Cont Money at Sandy Hook)

Traaels through the Interior parts of mu America .London 178?

In my axtiake articls
' '****** bUu his name as author does not appear.

the firs t^use
t

-r \
he Ctf moaQy the British was

money but Derhsos r t- f
™ ° War ara * I

'

t was the first such use of paperh P tf COin wa3 U89d earlier according to a 1957 book- 1 e d *°
h
ne

J,
ot tb9

i
r 0wn " ^ Murray Teigh Bloom. T wrote Bloom

t
1
u

authori ty and he said he had all his research done in Englandand I have just written his researcher.He is completely unln?o«fd.

Ii I’ll be glad to read your script if you have time.

My very best to you and Aurelia from the worst

typist in the world.



April 25 , 1958

Dr. Kenneth Scott
Wagner College
Grymes Hill
Staten Island, Mew York

Dear Ken

:

Just a note to tell you that X received from the
New York Historical Society the return, or promised
return, of all of the items except the following
which they indicated were still in your possession:

A genuine and a counterfeit $10 Continental
Congress note of September 26, 1778

A photograph of a £10 counterfeit Continental
note of September 26, 1778.

If you need photographs for your purposes of any of
these items, please let me know as I will send them
to you but the one that I sent you mounted on card-
board I would like to have back.

You can return these and let me know what pictures,
it any, you need for your own personal file.

The Historic Sites Convention is hero and I am as
busy as a one-armed paper hanger.

Kindest regards.

Sincerely,

EPN/atb



t

\
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R. W. G. Vail

Director

The New-York Historical Society
FOUNDED IN 1804

170 Central Park West
New York 24, N. Y.

Charles E. Baker
Editor

April 18, 1958

Mr. Eric P. Newman
Assistant Vice-President
Edison Brothers Stores, Inc.
400 Washington Ave.
St. Louis 2, Missouri

Dear Mr. Newman:

I an returning to you herewith all of the bills, genuine and
counterfeit, which you were kind enough to lend us through Kenneth
Scott for illustrating his article on "Counterfeiting in New York
during the Revolution," except for the forty-dollar Continental issue
of Sept. 26, 1778, which I presume Professor Scott has returned to you,
since we didn't use it. Also herewith are the photographs you lent,
except for the counterfeits of the Continental eight-dollar bill,
May 20, 1777, and the Continental thirty-dollar bill, July 22, 1776,
which are at the engraver's and will go along to you as soon as I f-wn
retrieve them.

The items enclosed are:
N.Y. Water Works 8 shillings No. 2900 8/2/75
Genuine and counterfeit (244466 & 42071) $50 C.C. 9/26/78
Phote of genuine eight-dollar C.C. 5/20/77
Photo of genuine thirty-dollar C.C. 7/22/76
Photo of $20 pair of gen. and ctf. C.C. 4/11/78
Genuine and ctf. Conn. 40s (19565 & 1225) 5/10/75

Many thanks for the use of these items and for your helpful
suggestions.

Sincerely,

Charles E. Baker



R. W. G. Vail

Director

The New-York Historical Society
FOUNDED IN 1804

170 Central Park West
Charles E. Baker

New York 24, N. Y. Editor

Mr. Eric P. Newman
Edison Brothers Stores, Inc.
400 Washington Ave.
St. Louis 2, Missouri

Dear Mr. Newman:

May 2, 1958

Thank you for your helpful letter of April 29th and for your

patience in awaiting the return of the remainder of the material you

lent for use as illustrations.

Enclosed are your photographs of the counterfeit $8.00 Congress

issue of May 20, 1777, and the counterfeit $30 Congress issue of

July 22, 1776, just back from the engraver; also your genuine and

counterfeit $40 Congress issue of Sept. 26, 1778, with your photo of

another copy of the same counterfeit signed and numbered. In my letter

of April 18th, I presumed incorrectly that Professor Scott was returning

these $40 items to you; actually he had left them with me. I do hope

this delay in their return has not inconvenienced you.

Again thanks for all your help.

Sincerely,

Charles E. Baker
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June 18, 1958

New York Historical Society
170 Central Park Vest
New York City

Attentions !ir* Baker

Gentlemen

:

1 didnot receive a copy of the publication of
the Historical Society in which Kenneth Scott’s
article on British Counterfeiting in Hew York
was included. There was so much excitement over
the temporary loss of some of my items that wore
illustrated in it that Ken probably fox'got to send
me a c opy

.

Please bill it to me*

Sincerely your 3,

ERIC P. WSNKAS

EPK atb



June 30, 1958

Dr. Kenneth Scott
h6 Tomkins Circle
Staten Island, hew York

Dear .Ken:

T a..i E >ing to India, Thursday night, for my summer vaca-
tion and wo der if you could guide me on a little research
j. am doing on Elisha Gallaudet since it is so near your
home. He died on March 29, 1779 , in Freehold, Monmouth
County, Mew Jersey, and his wife, Naomi Gallaudei was
appointed Executrix.

The Probate records spell the name as "Gillaudot" instead
of "Gallaudet".

1
J
e ~ieve that I mentioned to you that this man, in my

opinion, was the die-cutter for the first United Status
xn r'nd - arri wondering if there would be any

obituaries written up in any 3ew Jersey paper at the time
°Z

d®*th inentioning this fact. I am not acquaintedwaet.sr they wroU obituaries as news items or what nawerswere being published in that area at that oime.
' ‘

likC 8uidlrig me al°ng these lines, I would
be grateful.

Sincerely,

EFN/atb

ERIC F. HhWMAK
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September 12, 1958

Dr* Kenneth Scott
Wagner College
Gryrae3 Hill
Staten Island, New York

Bear Kent

Thank you for your recent notes and your checking of
the New Jersey Gazette, I checked the New Jersey Arch-
ives with respect to Elisha Gallaudet and they mis-
spelled his name Gillaudet. I have written to two- coin
collectors, at Freehold, New Jersey, to try to see if
they can find out where he was buried. Since he died
in 1779 he probably was buried right there because they
could not bring him back to New York,

My book on the Good Samaritan shilling and other Massa-
chusetts silver was accepted for publication by the
A,N,S, and I am busily at work completing the pictures
30 that it can be completed soon,

I want you to know that I found a counterfeit Massa-
chusetts Colonial piece, of 1776, in the Chase National
Bank collection, and I suspect it was done by a Tory or
by the British. I have been looking for one of these.

Your article in the New YorkHistorical Society was
beautifully produced and a number of people to whom I
spoke had already read it.

There is an item I would very much like to acquire in
a Swann auction, early in October. It appears to be
a duplicate of the New YorkHistorical Society material.
It is a 1786 Broadside of the law concerning the author—



—2 «
Dr. Kenneth Scott

September 12, 1958

ization of the Fugio copper. Of course, in 1786, they
did not know what kind of a coin it was going to be.

Evelyn and I look forward to seeing you and Aurelia
again at the next convenient opportunity.

Sincerely,

EPIC P. NEWMAN

EPN/atb
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an returning your inquiry from Mrs. Hubbard and sug-
gest that you write her that the pieces of Continental
money and. the pieces of Maryland money are not rare
but, in nice condition, are worth almost $5.00 each.

My monograph on the Good Samaritan shilling has been
accepted by ANS and I will be sending it to them for
printing within a few days. lour additional articles
on various subjects put me to shame as I only feel
qualified to write on one subject but, in due course,
I may broaden to some extent.

Evelyn and I look forward to getting together with you
two at the first opportunity.

Kindest regards.

Sincerely,

EPN/atb

ERIC P. NEWMAN


